RESOLUTION NO. B3-M-53

A RESOLUTION RELATING TO THE ECONOMIC IMPACT
OF A PROPOSED ORDINANCE IMPOSING A LAW ENFORCE-
MENT IMPACT FEE ON NEW DEVELOPMENT WITHIN ORANGE
COUNTY.

PREMISES

1. The Orange County Office of Capital Facilities Development
   has prepared a Five Year Law Enforcement Manpower Allocation Plan
   which analyzes the level of law enforcement services to be provided
   on a county-wide basis and a method for funding the costs of
   providing those services.

2. Pursuant to the recommendations contained within the Plan,
   the Board of County Commissioners is considering adoption of an
   ordinance imposing a law enforcement impact fee.

3. The purpose of the impact fee is to assess new development
   its pro rata share of the capital costs of providing law enforcement
   services for that new development.

4. The impact fee is part of a five year plan for providing
   a uniform county-wide law enforcement service standard of 343.34
   calls for service per field officer per year.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF ORANGE
COUNTY, FLORIDA:

1. The Five Year Law Enforcement Manpower Allocation Plan
   and related information provided by County staff and others has
   provided the Board with sufficient information to assess the long
   term and short term, public and private, costs and benefits of
   the proposed law enforcement impact fee. Further study of the
   economic impact of the proposed fee is not necessary.

2. The Board has assessed the costs and benefits of a proposed
   impact fee of $78.40 per certificate of occupancy and has determined
   that the fee is necessary to assess new development its pro rata
   share of the capital costs of providing law enforcement services
   for that new development.
RESOLVED THIS 31st DAY OF October, 1983.

ATTEST: THOMAS H. LOCKER
Clerk to Board of County Commissioners

ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

By: [Signatures]
Chairman, Board of County Commissioners

By: [Signature]
Deputy Clerk